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SJSU’s weekend
parking policy
will be debated

Late-night blaze
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By Warren Bates
SJSU is opening the debate on
it’s closed weekend parking policy.
Tom Scholz, chairman of the
Parking Advisory and Alternative
Transportation Committee said in a
meeting last week a hearing would
be held October 26 to discuss opening various restricted campus lots
for weekend use.
The hearing, which will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon, will be open to
representatives of campus groups.
Scholz also encouraged students and
faculty to express their opinions to
the committee in writing.
After the hearing the committee
will make recommendations to Executive Vice President J. Handel
Evans on whether open parking
should be allowed.
"We are besieged by people who
say ’there are all these open lots
why can’t I park here on the weekends?’ " said Lt. Larry James, assistant director of the SJSU department of public safety.
"We tell them that there’s wear
and tear on the lots." he said.
Traffic manager Ed Nemetz
said the open parking policy is controversial because by opening weekend parking SJSU is essentially telling faculty and students who come
here during the week that they are
subsidizing the facilities.
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San Jose firemen douse fla in

J. Dean McCloskey
at 6(15 S. Illh St. A child playing with matches late Stoiday night started the fire.

Slumbering children and family
saved from fire by alert visitors
4 *
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By Ken Leiser
An SJSU student and two friends rescued
two children and their family from a fire that
gutted a Victorian near campus Sunday night.
Menton Pryor, an SJSU junior majoring in
engineering, was in the basement of the house
with five other people when the two-alarm fire
started.
When the group noticed the fire, Pryor, Ed
Nicholas and John Sims ran upstairs to alert the
family,
Pryor grabbed an infant and carried it out
of the house.
Meanwhile. Nicholas and Sims ran into the
back bedroom where a 6-year-old was lying in
bed. Nicholas picked up the child and handed
him to Sims who carried the boy out of the
house. San Jose Fire Department officials said

the blaze started while the boy was playing with
a pack of matches.
Nobody was hurt in the fire that started
about 11 p.m. causing an estimated $100.000 in
damages to the house at 11th and Reed streets.
said fire department officials.
Nicholas suffered a minor burn on his right
hand but it did not require treatment.
The three men ran back into the house and
attempted to extinguish the fire.
"I heard windows breaking left and right,"
Pryor said. "It was pretty scary."
The men were forced from the house by the
spreading fire.
The ordeal lasted almost three hours while
fire investigators searched for evidence that
would lead them to the fire’s origin.

The boy sparked the fire when he started
playing with a pack of matches while his family
slept, said a San Jose Fire Department official.
"He saw a book of matches laying on a
table." said Capt. Gerry Hubbard, public information officer for the San Jose Fire Department. "He lit one, it went ’poor and he threw it
on the bed in the front bedroom."
Trucks from the San Jose Fire Deptartment
arrived and quickly contained the fire.
"Right now, we’re just trying to gel them a
place to stay tonight," Hubbard said.
Pacific Gas and Electric was called to the
scene after a power line separated from the
house and fell on the roof.
"You should have seen it." said one fireman. "The vilhile roof lit op wit ii Hoe fliish

"Every facility we provide’ on
campus costs money to operate,"
Nemetz said. "The cost to run the
lots on the weekend is just as great
as it is during the week."
Although SJSU is currently
maintaining a closed parking policy,
its enforcement is minimal and difficult.
"We find that there are large
exemptions being granted for large
groups coming in on the weekend,
such as the marching band," James
said.
He also said groups of students
taking English equivalency and
other tests are using the lots.
"We certainly can’t put parking
officers with pages I a list) saying all
these liseence numbers are exempt,
now cite the ones that you can’t find
on the list." James said.
Because there were so many
events being held on the weekends,
Nemetz said enforcement became
an "unbelievable web" of obstacles.
He also said when the policy was
in full enforcement before December of last year, people who were
forgetting their permits were getting cited and complaining. The
complaints made their way to the
Executive Vice President’s office,
and in December, 1982 enforcement
was temporarily suspended.

Indians bring powwow,
ancient traditions to life
By Karen Woods
In rhythm to the reverberation
of the drums and the insistent
chants, about 30 Indian dancers
stepped and spun in the Men’s Gym
Saturday night.
Approximately 500 people came
to see the powwow, estimated associate professor of anthropology Alan
Leventhal, whose class was in
charge of organizing the event.
"Powwows are fairly recent
events," Leventhal said. "Powwows give Indians a sense of belonging, a sense of revitalization.
"Powwows are mostly intertribal, rather than being dominated by
one tribe. They learn dances from
each other. : that’s why they mesh
so well."
The regalia worn by the men
dancers varies from traditional to
fancy fancy dancers being the
ones with more feathers, colored
ones at that.

"Fancy dancing is for color and
for fun," Leventhal said. "It’s a recent type of dancing form."
One of the fancy dancers was
Richard Vigil, a 27-year-old senior
engineering major. He attends SJSU
part time while working at Varian
Associates in Palo Alto as a test engineer in its radiation division.
Vigil, a Jicarilla Apache, said
the fancy dancing clothing takes a
lot of time to put together.
"Mine took about six months to
make," he said.
He said his wife did the beadwork, while he made the head dress
and the bustles two large, almost
circular clusters of reddish, purple
feathers, one in back of his shoulders, the other at the back of his
waist.
There are different kinds of
bustles, he said.
"The real traditional is made of
continued on page 4

New Spartan City: the kids won’t fit
#1.

Old housing
facility is
fading fast
I

I
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This is the third in a series of
stories on the problem of finding
adequate, affordable housing in
the campus community.

By Caitlin Thielmann
Spartan City West sits on the outskirts
of the San Jose State campus. The faded
brown buildings rest in the shadow of
Spartan Stadium, located across the
street on Seventh and Alma.
Toys and bicycles clutter the narrow
strips of grass between the rows of buildings, adding color to the drab scene.
Clothes hang from a few of the lines, and
plastic wading pools lean against some of
the walls.
Despite these signs of life, Spartan
City is a dying community.
"In its present condition I’d give it
two to five years," Housing Director Willie Brown said in reference to Spartan
City West.
The decaying structures of the 100unit complex are all that remains of family housing at SJSU.
For $125 a month plus utilities, students carrying a minimum of nine units
and their families can live at Spartan City
West for a maximum of five years. But
there are about 45 families on the waiting
list and the turnover is slow, said Karen
Lloyd of Housing Operations.
Before 1983, Spartan City East pro-

vided childless married students with 48
one-bedroom cottages on 10th and Humboldt streets.
The 100 two-bedroom apartments at
Spartan City West were designated for
students with children.
Despite administrators’ promise that
none of the apartments would be torn
down before new ones were built, last
spring Spartan City East was demolished
to make room for the new Spartan City
project.
"None of the existing 100 two-bedroom and 48 one -bedroom units will be
demolished until sometime after new construction is complete," stated a university press release announcing that SJSU
had received a $3.5 million federal loan
for student construction.
The loan application specifically
staled that no individuals or families
would be displaced by the new construction. But the application also staled the
loan would be used for single -student
housing. meaning that the married students already living there would have to
relocate.
The press release. dated Oct. 5, 1981,
did not slate that the loan had been

granted for a single-student complex. It
only stated that the new construction
would replace the worn-out structures of
Spartan City.
On Oct. 14. 1981, the Independent
Weekly quoted Harold Manson, special
assistant to the vice president, as saying
the new complex would be "multi -mode."
housing both married and single students
By the end of the month, however,
administrators indicated the new complex would be for single students.
There had been a misunderstanding
as to how the new complex would be used,
said Dave Elliott, associate executive
vice president, in the Oct. 28, 1981, issue of
the Spartan Daily.
"The loan has not been earmarked
specifically for married-student housing," Elliott said.
In fact. the loan had been specifically
earmarked for single-student housing.
In that same article, President Gail
Fullerton said "tentative plans" called
for unmarried student housing.
When questioned about his comments
staling the housing would be multi -mode,
continued on page 7

Kathryn lIzzardo
Kietaamba Minh swings on his front door at
Spartan City. His mother attends &1St’.
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A woman’s place is in a dorm
There was a story in last Wednesday’s Spartan
Daily on why fewer women than men live in the dorms.
and a particular quote in the piece caught my eye.
"Women know how to take care of themselves
sooner than men do."
Not this woman.
I live in the dorms and I’m lucky to do so. I don’t
view the food provided for dorm residents in the Dining

"V"

Kew Woods
Staff Writer

Commons as gourmet fare, but if I lived in an apartment by myself. I’d die of malnutrition caused by a
steady diet of Doritos and soda pop. Cooking is as alien
an activity to me as it would be to Ronald Reagan. And
even he can barbecue on the ranch.
I just never took the time to properly learn the culinary arts. I always had my nose shoved in a book or
homework ( I’ve been a student most of my life - it’s
one of the few things I do well) and never in the kitchen.
unless I sniffed some just -baked cookies hiding in a jar.
I can fix passable hot dogs, cold sandwiches, fairly
decent spaghetti with considerable coaching from
mother - but a full course steak dinner? Forget it. I’m a
person who would cook a few stages beyond well-done a step called burnt.
Cooking has never come easily to me because I’ve
always been somewhat of a klutz. That makes me a
wary person in the kitchen.
Sizzling my finger on a glass casserole dish, dropping a knife (in my foot, almost running into mother
when she’s got a fork in her hand - these are not infrequent occurrences with me.
Apartment living not only necessitates doing your
own cooking, but your own housework as well. But even

there I’d have problems. If I du it. I sneeze. III vacuum.
I trip over the cord. If I set the table, forks and spoons
inevitably trade places. Ill light candles. my fingers get
lit too. And when I blow out the candles, the wax blows
up into my face.
Now I still have some chores to do in my dorm room.
but they’re pretty minimal compared to what I would
have to do living anywhere else. I do my laundry. iron
my clothes, tidy my desk (sort of) and make my bed.
There’s not much space in a dorm room, so the mess I do
make is relatively small.
Aside from minimizing the chores, living in the
dorms maximizes the security. The dorms are right on
campus, with evening escorts and campus police just a
minute or two away. One needs a key to get in your
particular building, and another key to gel in your particular room. Plus at night there are security people
walking the halls.
The extra safety and the fact that there are plenty of
people nearby alleviates another problem of mine - I
am not only a klutz, but a chicken.(Got a lot going for
me, don’t I?) If I was sitting in an empty, quiet apartment all by myself and heard a sudden, unexplainable
noise, someone would have to scrape me off the ceiling
afterwards.
That’s also why dorm parties, noisy comings and
goings in the hall don’t bother me that much. If ever
there’s a problem and my roommate’s not present, I can
open the door and someone down that long hall will hear
me holler.
And the dorms are also very safe otherwise. I suppose there’s going to be less of a fire hazard now that we
have lo remove all the papers from our doors. But if
those slips of papers on the door constitute a fire hazard,
I guess that makes my bed a funeral pyre, with the ton
of newspapers I have underneath it.
Now with all these things I’ve said in favor of living
in the dorms, don’t gel the idea I’m knocking apartment
living. I’m sure it has its good points too, but it also
requires extra responsiblities - for security, housekeeping, cooking - which, as you can see. I’m just not
ready for - yet.
Will lever be? Now that’s another story.
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The Forum page is your page. Tha Daily encourages readers’
comments on any topic. The viewpioints expressed in opinion
articles are those of the author. Editorials appearing on this page
are the opinion of the Spartan Daily.

From Where
I Sit
s

Diane Murphy

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Christians against homosexuals
hide behind First Amendment
Editor:
I recently observed a very disturbing event in front
of the Student Union. As they have done for several
days, a group of evangelists from the Campus Ministry
openly attacked homosexuality.
One day, student fervor became so pronounced that
I was sure a brawl would ensue. The evangelist asserted
that homosexuals are diseased.
A bystander approached him stating that if homosexuals are diseased then he too is diseased. Soon, a
very heated debate on the topic had begun, and a large
crowd gathered.
Using their First Amendment rights of freedom of
speech and religion as a guise. the Campus Ministry
group is not only infringing upon the freedom of religion
and rights to privacy of the students and faculty of the
university, but they’re also forcing their views and religious beliefs on members of the community, while at the
same time passing judgment upon various groups.
My purpose is not to undermine the intent of the
Campus Ministry, but to ensure that the right of one
individual ends where the rights of another begin.
Michael Lee Biros
Macro Biology
sophomore

Sexual preference doesn’t make
a person bad, student says
Editor:
Recently, there was a religious sermon taking place
in the courtyard of the Student Union.
All was well as an ostentatious orator verbally pinpointed the perplexing path of God to anyone who would
listen.
Then this so-called "scholar of the Scriptures"
made the malicious mistake of condemning all homosexuals to hell.
Immediately my respect for the man dropped like a
cold egg on hot pavement. Hurriedly. I heaved my heterosexual humanity onto the foreground in hopes of
herding Father Murphy to forfeit his unfortunate views.
Armed solely with my wits and good common sense
I he had a Bible). I tried to revive the idea of merit over
sexual preference. I also inquired as to how superior
knowledge of the Bible somehow put this man in a position of judgment.
He even went so far as to say. "Why would homosexuals want to go to heaven? There would be no partners
for them up there!"
This made me realize that our warped worshipper
was beyond words of wisdom. Its apparently too late for
him, but it may not be too late for others.
First, I must say that I do not advocate nor oppose
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homosexuality. What I am opposed to is Bible waving
windbags sending their fellow man screaming to hell as
if they had the Divine authority. There is more than one
way to interpret the Bible.
Second, I find it hard to believe in a God who would
close the pearly gates to otherwise deserving souls, simply because they found satisfaction in the same sex.
If a homosexual man rescued a woman from some
heterosexual assailants, is it logical to believe that God
would accept the assailants but tell the rescuer to "burn
baby burn." simply because he may like Bob better than
Betty?
Sexual preference does not necessarily make a person bad. Affection for Alfred over Alice does not a sinner
make.
Admittedly, in I Corinthians 6:9. it is written: "nor
homosexual offenders . . will inherit the kingdom of
God." However, by the logic of definition, a homosexual
offender should be the same as a heterosexual offender,
with the word "offender" implying prostitution. If that
is the case, then fine: send all the sleeze pots on a hot
ride Downstairs - they’ll probably join their heterosexual duplicates anyway.
Although homosexuality is viewed by many as the
big biological battle of the ’Ms and this I agree with) as
a controversy, it is only a fad. In the ’50s. religious men
were coming out of the walls to banish Elvis to hell for
the way he danced, but now we stand in awe and admiration for the moves of Michael Jackson. In time. all the
pandemonium over homosexualtiy will peacefully pass
over into social acceptance.
But the windbags will eventually find something
else to whine about. .
Sean Edward Davis
Journalism
fresh man

Daily should have made space
for debate about sexuality
Editor:
I was very surprised to see nothing mentioned in the
Daily about the impromptu debate between Greg Ball, a
so-called Christian speaker. and Jeff Brown, member of
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance, that took place last week
in front of the Student Union.
The Daily luckily had a photographer in the area
and was able to get some pictures of the event. And, as I
understand, Jeff also made himself available for further
comment should the Daily wish it. But the Daily responded with its usual reply, "there is no room for such
an article."
I find this hard to believe when daily the paper is
filled with idle wire copy. The Daily could have used its
pages for a very informative forum on the two men’s
opinions so students could have read both sides of the
issue.
It is too bad that the Daily missed a wonderful op-

by Berke Breathed

portunity to establish itself as a newspaper interested in
serious happenings on this campus.
I wish to clarify why I called Greg Ball a "socalled" Christian. I believe that Christianity teaches
respect for all people, to listen and learn, not to judge,
condemn or discriminate against anyone, and to support
the oppressed minorities.
To quote To Live in Christ Jesus: "homosexuals.
like everyone else, should not suffer from prejudice
against their basic human rights. They have a right to
respect, friendship and justice. They should have an
active role in the Christian Community."
Greg Ball’s actions and words do not reflect these
Christian beliefs and it is for this reason I would not
consider him a Christian.
In writing about Gay and Lesbian rights, the Rev.
Steven L. Darling, United Methodist Pastor states,
"Please know there are Christian people who are not so
narrow as to deny civil rights to any citizens of these
United States."
Too bad Greg Ball is not one of these Christians. For
the record. I wish to publicly support Jeff and the Gay
and Lesbian Alliance in their fight to gain respect.
friendship and justice.
Patricia A. Ohanian
Education
graduate

Trivial photos make headlines
before newsworthy events
Editor:
Several days ago, in front of the Student Union,
before a large crowd, there was a confrontation between
Greg Ball. soap-box preacher, and Jeff Brown, SJSU
student, concerning Ball’s claim that homosexuals are
diseased perverts. There are several issues about this
incident that I would like to address.
First, why wasn’t it reported in the Daily?
It seems odd to me that something as trivial as a
photograph of art students measuring a building with
chopsticks would make the front page while something
as newsworthy as a confrontation between a fundamentalist -type Christian and a gay man goes unreported.
This kind of editorial policy may work for a college
paper, but in the real world it is not going to sell papers.
Second. I would like to extend my support to Jeff
Brown for having the courage and self-respect to stand
up to Greg Ball.
Ball’s convictions are an insult to my own sexual
preference and to the intelligence of everyone else.
Third, while I would not deny Ball his legal right to
preach, I do question the sincerity of someone who publicly screams his opinions without listening to other people: I also question the Christianity of someone who has
not yet grasped one of the basic teachings of Christ.
"Judge not lest ye be judged."
Melodic Smith
Math/Music
junior

LETTERS
All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature,
major, phone number and class standing. The phone
number is for verification purposes, and will not be
printed.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily, upstairs in
Dwight Bentel Hall, or at the Information center on the
first floor of the Student Union.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for length, gram mar and libel.

Still waiting
for the ship
I’ve always wanted to be rich enough to give up
working.
Sure it would be a sacrifice, but I’d be willing to
make it . . . a yacht harbored off the coast of Jamaica, a private jet for occasional jaunts to Paris.
a home at Cape Cod where I could watch the leaves
turn in autumn.
I have tried. The problem is, my attempts at
money-making smack more of Lucy Ricardo than
Nelson Rockefeller.
And if there ever was an Ethel Mertz to get
dragged into every awful scheme, it is my husband
John.
"You know John," I said one day three years
ago, "I have an idea for making money."
It was called "The Happy Baker.- For a mere
$20. a person responding to our ad could have a
grown man dress up in a white smock, pants, scarf
and chef’s hat and deliver a cake to anyone’s door. I
convinced John that I had done my part by baking
the cake and writing witty little songs for him to
sing. The least he could do was walk into a crowded
restaurant on a Saturday night dressed like the
Sunshine baker and sing an original rendition of
"Hello Dolly."
John only had four jobs, but I don’t think he was
sorry when the enterprise died.
Maybe it was because I came up with another
one so quickly.
The ad for this brainstorm read: "A professor.
an ex -boyfriend, a landlord you don’t like? No cow
too sacred. Call Pie-in -the-Face Telegrams."
For this operation I bought a yellow raincoat
and a pair of red rubber boots for John. He never
tried them on, though. A lawyer friend advised me
to stop before we started.
"A person could get sued for throwing meringue around," he said.
By this time I was soliciting ideas from friends
and one struck my fancy. It seemed there was good
money to be made in touring elementary schools
with a Christmas puppet show. I knew nothing
about puppets and neither did John, so I decided it
was just the thing for us. (Figure that one out John is still trying.)
As it turned out, no schools wanted "The Puppet Works."
But, being the Lucy genius I am, I hit upon the
idea of calling department stores. Three hired us 1() the tune of $1500.
Now, if only we had been good at it . . . . The
truth is, we stunk. In fact. I think we may have
ruined several children’s lives by instilling in them
a fear of Kukla, 011ie and Kermit. I still cringe at
the thought of the store manager handing us our
check and saying, "Take the money, but please
don’t put on another show."
I have only mentioned the highlights, or should
I say lowlights. of my attempts to withdraw from
the proletariat. The puppet show was about the last
time I tried.
I even threw away a Reader’s Digest
sweepstakes entry last week. I have to admit it hurt
a lot - like losing a dream. As it fell into the wastebasket, I thought I sau a yacht somewhere off the
coast of Jamaica sinking.
Diane Murphy is a columnist for the Daily. Her
column appears every Tuesday
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Culture, food music abound in annual Italian Festival
Ron Deredone, right,
leads the Pledge of
Allegiance at the
Seventh lnnual
Italian -American
al in San ,lose.
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Don Maelaehlan,
below, prepares
((mo) s and peppers
lot t he spec ta tors at
the lestii al. It was
held Stuida at Paseo
de San Antonio.

Ka flip-% n Uzzurdo
By Ken Leiser
For two days. everybody was Italian.
"Actually, there are
probably more non -Italians than Italians here,"
said John DeVincenzi of
the Seventh Italian-American Festival.
But that didn’t bother
anybody. Everybody present was drawn together
by a bond of mutual interest in the Italian heritage.
Roughly 400.000 people
ti of Italian descent make
their homes in Santa Clara
County.
Perhaps that is why
the Festival held Saturday
and Sunday was such a
success. The event drew
about 200.000 people total
* for the weekend, DeVincenzi said.
"We might have to find
a bigger place," DeVincenzi said. He is an SJSU
art professor and organizer of the Festival.
"Maybe we’re getting too
popular."
The Festival was held
in the Paseo de San Antonio between San Carlos and
San Fernando streets in
downtown San Jose.
The annual function
began in 1977 in order to
help celebrate San Jose’s
bicentennial as well as Columbus Day.
"It was originally supposed to be a one-year
deal," he said. "But people
?
liked it so much that we decided to have one every
year."
One might assume that
crowds of such magnitude
would pose security problems. Not so.
"I enjoy working this
event."
said
Officer
George Payton of the San
Jose Police Department, a
veteran of several Festivals. "It’s always a wellbehaved crowd because everybody comes to have a
good time."
The good time could be
attributed to the good food
one would expect at an Italian event and a variety of
entertainment.
"People who come
here are happy," said Al
Dekeyrel, a pizza vender.
"That’s why we don’t
charge much for our pizza
or $1).
(1.000 lire a slice

A lot of people bring their
families and couldn’t afford it if we charged a lot.
"After all, that’s what
is most important to Italians family."
The list of the different
foods seemed endless. Linguini with clam sauce or
pesto, ravioli , spaghetti
and Italian sausage, to
name a few.
Perhaps that is why it

seemed so ironic that the
first food stand to sell all of
its wares was the one selling french-dip sandwiches.
"Maybe next year I’ll
buy more beef." proprietor
Joe Polerno said.
The entertainment was
a smorgasbord in itself.
There were Italian folk
dancers, opera singers and
an accordian player.
Now that’s Italian.

But tap dancers clicking to broadway hits and
an Elvis impersonator
complete with slicked hair
and starched collar?
"We try to entertain
everybody." said Mel MSalvo. member of the entertainment committee. "We
try to gauge our shows to a
cross-section of the people,
not
just
ethnic-Italian
acts."

That’s because those
who attended the Festival
represented every nationality imaginable and came
from every walk of life.
However, those who
were Italian made no secret of it, Many wore red,
white and green Italy’s
colors.) Others wore buttons with slogans like
"Kiss me I’m Italian."
"Women who I don’t
even know walk up to me

and embrace me." said Arthur Pighini, who sported
such a button.
"Yeah. That’s why he
wears it," his wife of 51
years) Marie said jokingly.
"That’s what being
Italian is all about." he
said. "Italians are, by nature, congenial people."
Pighini’s parents migrated from northern-Italy
to New York at the age of
18. Like others, they settled
in the section of the city
Pighicalled Little Italy
ni ’s birthplace.
"Back in Little Italy
there was always a festival." he said. "They would
carry a statue of the
Blessed Mother through
the crowd.
Everybody
would put $1 and 85 bills on
it and by the end of the festival, she would be covered
with money."
Italians at the Festival
seemed to share a fascination with their heritage. To
accomodate them, a tent
was equipped with a map
of Italy so that they could
mark the province from
which
their
ancestors
came.
"My town is not on it,"
said one disgruntled patron. "They had a war
there many years back and
it’s not even there."
He stormed out of the
tent.
Grace Caputo smiled
at the man and then shook
her head.
"That’s the best map
we could find," she said.
She noted the interest
that even third- and fourthgeneration Italians had
with the map.
"Most of the old Italians are gone." she said.
"You would be surprised at
how many young people affiliate themselves with
Italy. A lot of them are non Italians who lived there
and have come back. They
consider themselves Italian."
Meanwhile, more men
walked in and discussed
the geographic advantages
of their respective place of
origin.
But if there was a lesson to be learned at this
festival, it was that nothing
could matter less than
backgrounds.

Fred ’la rtaro, above,
plays Italian songs 011
his mandolin.
FARMER’S
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COLLEGE
GRADUATES
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Anthony Quartuccio.
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This wargame was funny
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A swing set, two see-saws and military camouflage
adorned the stage, giving the impression of fatalistic
war games.
There was nothing understated about the cast’s portrayal of men and women attempting to deal with life
within the confines of war. The characterizations and
satirical dialogue. like Heller’s novel, were exaggerated, heightening the ludicrousness of the situation.
The hero, Yossarian, played by Ken Lett iere, was
frustrated by the tyrannical ravings of Col. Cathcart,
the paranoia of Maj. Major, and the money -hungry
materialistic Milo Minderbinder.
Yossarian was desperately trying to get out of a war
filled with illogical logic and a bureaucracy overflowing
with doublespeak.
Lettiere engrossed the audience with his portrayal
of the unstable Yossarian, shifting from desperate to
arrogant. cynical to humorous and passionate to impotent, always keeping the crowd alert.
His main adversary was Col. Cathcart. who constantly concerned himself with being promoted to gen-

eral and having his picture appear in Life magazine.
Cathcart was played fiercely by Ron Pate, whose commandinK stage presence provided an inlriuging balance
with Let tiere’s chameleon-like personalities.
It was Pate as Cathcart providing the majority of
the darker insanity.
Sending his squadron on dangerous, unnecessary
missions, he found sadistic glee in risking their lives for
his advancement.
His lines such as "you mean enlisted men have the
same God as we do?" and "the sooner we get some men
killed, the sooner we can start sending out these new
condolence ) forms,- portrayed the ignorance and detachment of the higher echelons to Yossarian’s very
personal and tragic situation.
The play was laced with many similar situations
involving different characters.
Marshall Jones was particularly funny in his portrayal of the eccentric Frank Burnsish Maj. Major, who
didn’t want to be seen when he was in because he was
out, and when he was out he could be seen until became
back in whereupon he was out again. You had to be
there.
Darryl C. Vinyard played four different squadron
fighters, all meeting with death as a result of Cathcart’s
orders. And finally Yossarian, unable to deal any longer
with Cathcart’s hypocrisy and the increasing number of
missions he needed to fly, decides to desert to Sweden.
The play combined an excellent mixture of humor,
tragedy and thought -provoking images and dialogue
that more than made up for an occasional lapse into
repetitiveness,
The only thing Cathcart couldn’t raise was the level
of the cast’s performance. It was already too high.

CONTACT:
K RUE K FlUEGER
14081 249-8180

YOU COULD BE QUALIFIED FOR
AN INTERNSHIP IN
MADRID, PARIS, Bon, LONDON
OR EDINBURGH

Review

By Warren Bates
Mix heavy doses of symbolism, irony and the absurd with the ultimate human conflict war. Then add
a touch of black comedy and surrealism and vo: la!
The result is the Theatre Art Department’s production of Joseph Heller’s "Catch -22."
Graduate student Patty Gassman directed the play
"in the round" last Thursday through Saturday at the
Studio Theater. The actors played multiple roles and
were adept at changing costumes in the audience without disrupting the show’s continuity or disturbing the
audience.
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Native Americans share their heritage
continued from page 1
eagle feathers, which are hard to Mlle . anti the others
are made of turkey feathers and saddlehackles, plucked
off the necks of roosters small, downy tuffs dyed different colors." he said, motioning to another dancer" bright
orange and yellow saddlehackles.
Another part of a dancer’s gear, both traditional and
fancy. are the bells, used in fancy dancing competitions.
He pointed to a cluster of small, almost square.
shaped bells around his knee.
"These are called tattletale bells," he said. "If a
dancer misses a beat, the judges are sure to catch it."
"White traders had sleigh bells. and Indians traded
for them and started using them in their dances to keep
time." Vigil said.
On the dancing itself, Vigil said that fancy dancers
start with a basic step, observe other dancers, and then
pick up their own style.
"And then you hope the judges like your style." he
added.
The judges evidently liked Vigil’s style in 1970, as he
won a World Championship Fancy Dancing title in Ponca
City, Okla.
Vigil modestly downplayed the title’s importance.
"Of course, only Indians from the United States competed," he laughed.
Other than the fancy dancers, there were also the
traditional dancers participating in the powwow. Aside
from the differences in their dress, t the traditionals wearing simple brown feathers in their bustles) there was also
a difference in the direction in which they danced.
"The fancy dancers go clockwise, the traditionals
counter-clockwise," Leventhal said. "The traditionals
have a right to go this way, as it di.;tinguishes them. Their
traditions go hack to the traditions of their tribes."
One of the traditional dancers was Greg Tamayo. a
19-year-old half-Sioux. who wore a headress, a single
bustle of brown feathers and carried a brown leather
shield trimmed with fur. -xhich he said was a symbol of
protection andrepresentative of the shields warriors carried into battle against soldiers years ago.
"I’ve been going to pow wows since I was born."
Tamayo said.
"They keep me close to my friends," he said. "I meet
new people, and see them again the next time. People
around here go from pow wow to powwow."
Producing the music the dancers moved to were six to
nine drummers playing four drums. Each group took a
turn beating the drum and singing.
One of the drummers was Titus Frenchman, 36, a
member of the Delaware tribe and an instructor in tradi-

tional dancing and singing at Deganwidah Quetzalcoatl
University.
He said the honor songs, songs . commemorating a
certain occasion, were sung in tribal languages, whereas
social songs were composed of vocables. words made up
of various sounds without regard to meaning.
One of the occasions commemorated that night was
the "coming out" of a 16-year-old Apache girl, Renee
Alvidrez. of San Jose.
The coming-out marks the entrance of an Indian girl
into womanhood. Leventhal said.
"Traditionally, women are then considered eligible
for marriage." he said.
According to the man who presided over Alvidrez’s
ceremony. Bob Duran of Sunnyvale, a 47-year-old Jicarilla Apache, Alvidrez had a ceremonial feast at her
home, and then was introduced to the community at the
powwow.
After being escorted by dancers around the floor,
Al vidrez gave presents to her close friends and relatives.
"The person being honored gives presents away
rather than receiving them." Duran said. "It’s done by,
primarily, all the major tribes. Close by to the giving, there was also selling done by
merchants in Indian crafts, who set up booths half-way
circling the floor of the gym. Most sold Indian jewelry,
including beadwork and silver jewelry, and some sold
small drums with Indian or eagle heads painted on them.
Among the merchants was a middle-aged couple
from Sunnyvale. There Chris and Jerry Weiss operate a
craft shop called Rising Arrow, selling everything from
beaded necklaces to medicinal cures such as the sweet
flag root, which is supposed to help sore throats.
Although they are not Indians themselves. Jerry
Weiss said he and his wife are a part of the Indian community in the Bay Area.
’ We’ve been accepted by the people here locally,"
Jerry Weiss said. "We work with them, getting supplies
for them in maintaining their culture."
They got the idea to enter the Indian crafts business
in 1976 while operating a hobby shop on the Klamath
reservation in Oregon.
"We feel that the heritage of the American Indian is
too valuable to let die," Chris Weiss said on why they
closed up their hobby shop and started their Indian crafts
business.
They go to 12 to 18 powwows a year.
"We go mainly because we enjoy it and because we’re
expected to be here," Jerry Weiss said.
"We actually don’t have that many customers, but we
have a lot of great friends." he added.

The eagle claw is an important Indian symbol.
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SJSU wins sixth straight;
Ice, Fournet lead team
to Dolfin tournament title
-
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By John Ormsby
The SJSU women’s
volleyball team continued
its winning ways this weekend, grabbing the top spot
in the Dolfin Invitational at
UC Berkeley. The Lady
Spartans dropped only one
game, to the host Bears,
while upping their record
to 10-3.

"We had stretches
where we played very
well." said head coach
Dick Montgomery, "but we
also had stretches where
we lacked consistency."
SJSU opened the tournament by blowing out the
University of Nevada -Reno
in just 50 minutes Friday.
The Lady Spartans overwhelmed the Wolf Pack 152, 15-5. 15-6 in the tournalopsided
most
ment’s
match.
"They just moved up
from Division II, and
they’re just not on our
level," Montgomery said.
"They have a long way to
go."
The Wolf Pack suited
up only eight players for
the tournament. The Lady
Spartans were led by Linda
Fournet, who had six kills
and a .750 hitting percentage. and Kim Kayser. with
eight kills. The Wolf Pack
could manage only a .051
team hitting percentage
For the match.
SJSU opened Saturday’s play with a threegame victory over the University of Wyoming. The
scores were 15-11,15-10 and
15-10, but Montgomery fell
his team could have played
better.

but game Wyoming team
in one hour and fifteen minutes. Kim Kayser carried
the load for SJSU with 15
kills and .538 hitting percentage. Christa Cook and
Mandy McMahon each
chipped in six kills.

That set the stage for
the showdown between the
15th -ranked Lady Spartans
and 20th-ranked California.
Cal took the first game
16-14. the only game SJSU
would lose, before the
Spartans came back with
what Montgomery called
"our best game of the
year." Injured Lady Spartan Lisa Ice came off the
bench to lead her team to a
15-0 blowout of the startled
Bears in the second game.
"We had planned to
start Lisa in the Cal
game," Montgomery said
of Ice, who has not played
recently because of a back
injury. "I know her back
was hurting, but she
played just outstanding in
that second game. It was
her strongest
possibly
game of the year."
"They (Cal) didn’t
really fall apart." the
coach said. "we just
played extremely well."
Ice collected 13 kills

OCTOBER 6

and a .480 hitting percentage. According to Montgomery, she also played
good defense.

"I think her back
started to bother her after
the second game," he said.
"She had some problems
leaping later in the match.
but she continued to play
exceptional defense."
Kim Kayser also had
13 kills in the title match.
Cal’s Sylvia Monne(
was named the tournament
Most Valuable Player,
while Lady Spartans Teri
DeBusk and Linda Fournet
were named to the all -tournament team.

in for the injured Lisa Ice.
had 11 kills against Santa
Clara and seven kills and a
.545 hitting percentage
against USF during the
week. She had 21 kills and a
.492 hitting percentage in
this weekend’s tournament

. . The Spartans are
ranked 14th in the latest
coaches poll . . The Lady
Spartans carry a six -game
win streak into Friday’s
match with Pacific.
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"Teri played an outstanding tournament, she
could have easily been the.
MVP." Montgomery said.
"We had several players
who could have been on
that all -tourney team".
Team captain Kim Kayser
also earned the coach’s
praise.
"Kim had a fine tournament." he said. "She
was
very consistent "
Kayser led the team with
36 kills for the tournament.
Notes: Linda Fournet
was named Northern Pacific Conference player of
the week. Fournet. filling
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"Thal was probably
our worst match of the
tournament," the coach
said. "We weren’t terribly.
sharp."
CrlIT

Lady Spartan middle !docker Felicia Schuller digs out a shot in Friday’s match against
and ca to red 1 lw Oolfin Invitational championship.
Wyoming. SJSU won the in
’

The Lady Spartans
were sharp enough to over
come the inexperienced.

Vischer, Davis lead SJSU soccer team
to USIU tournament championship
By John Ormsby
The SJSU soccer team came of age this
weekend in San Diego.
Coach Julius Menendez’s young side defeated a talented Brigham Young University
team 2-0 in Saturday’s title game to take the
..championship of the United States International University Soccer Classic.
Loyola
trounced
Spartans
The
Marymount 5-0 Friday to move into the title
match.
"The guys really played well in both
games," a satisfied Menendez said. "We’re
really starting to come together as a team."
The Loyola match was highlighted by
#
Spartan forward Tracy Davis’s hat trick.
"Tracy has a knack for finishing." Menendez
said. "He’s always around the ball and he
knows how to make the most of his chances."
The game was a mismatch, as expected.
Loyola entered the match having scored one

goal and allowing 36. "They weren’t very
sharp." Menendez said, trying to be kind.
The match against BYU was much
tougher for the Spartans.
"They (the Cougars) were sky-high coming off of the USIU match (won by BYU 1-0).
and I thought we shut them down very well,"
Menendez said.
The opportunistic Davis again scored the
game-winner for the Spartans. Forward John
Hubacz accounted for the Spartans’ other
goal.
Spartan mid -fielder Tom Vischer was
named the tournament Most Valuable
Player, and Matt McDowell, Jaime Diaz and
Danny Barazza all made the all -tournament
team.
"It was a team effort all the way," Menendez said. "So many of our guys played
well it’s hard to single them out."

Menendez also lauded his defense.
"Those guys don’t get a lot of attention.
but we’re giving up less than one goal a
game, so that tells you something," he said.
"Larry Freie has been playing very well, and
Vince Bertolacci played outstanding in the
tournament."
Menendez also praised goal keeper John
Olejnick for his play in the BYU match, and
John Hubacz, who "played his best match of
the year," according to Menendez.
SJSU meets Fresno State Saturday at
Spartan Stadium. The 8 p.m. match will decide the champion of the northern division of
the PCAA.
"That’s a big one for us," Menendez said
"They (the bulldogs) have been playing very
well lately." Fresno has won six straight
matches, after dropping their first five.

Postlewait wins LPGA tourney
Ex -Spartan Sheehan blows two-stroke lead, settles for second
SAN JOSE (AP)
Kathy
Postlewait was fighting the flu,
hitting bogeys in the rain and
thinking seriously about quitting
at the start of the LPGA’s San
Jose Classic.
"I’m sure glad I didn’t." she
said Sunday after shooting a 5under -par 68 with a birdie on the
final hole to win her first tournament by one stroke after 10 years
on the pro tour.
Defending champion Patty
Sheehan blew a chance to clinch
the Player of the Year title when
she wasted a two-stroke lead in
the 8175,000 tournament with nine
holes left on the Almaden Golf
and Country Club course.
Sheehan. who said she was
thinking about the title slipping
away as she played the last two
holes, now must go head -to-head
against Jo Anne Carner in Japan
next month. Carner, winner of
the Player of the Year award in
w 1981 and 1982. skipped this lournament to play in Japan.

Postlewait’s 54-hole total of
6-under-par 213 was a stroke better than runner-up Charlotte
Montgomery, who shot a 69 Sunday.
Postlewait had to wait an
hour after coming off the course
before she could celebrate. She
went to the pulling green to practice in case there was a playoff.
something she hoped to avoid.
"My record in playoffs is not
very good," she kidded. Actually,
she’s lost all three of the playoffs
she’s been involved with.
"I just think I had a lot of
extra help today," she said at the
end. "I think the Lord was on my
side. I don’t know how that 7 -iron
got up to that (18th) hole four feet
away and leant begin to tell you
how 1 got the putter back on the
final shot I. It felt it was in staccato."
Sheehan, the hometown favorite who was looking for her
,;oeond straight victory and fifth

overall this year, scored five birdies (in the front nine to surge
ahead of the field at 7-under-par
for 45 holes.
Postlewait, Hollis Stacy and
second -round leader Sharon Barrett trailed at 5-under-par at the
turn. At one point on the back
nine, there was a seven -way tie
for the lead.
But Sheehan’s demise came
on the 10th hole, where she four putted for a double bogey. She hit
a 20-footer to within three feet,
then missed two putts to go five
under for the tournament.
Bogeys on 13 and 16 sandwiched around a birdie on 15 left
Sheehan at 72 for the day, 4-under
for the tourney, and tied with Dot
Germain, Barrett. Stacy and
Myra Van Home for third
Postlewait, 33, of Norfolk,
Va., had finished only three
limes in the top 10 of Warm,
ments. She became the ninth
first-time winner on the lour this
year.

The $26,250 first prize gave
her 1983 earnings of $72,711.
"I really don’t care" about
the money, Postlewait said. "It’s
been a goal ( to win) since I’ve
joined the lour and I’m really excited about it. I just talked to my
parents about it on the phone ( in
Alabama) and my dad couldn’t
say a thing.
"I’ve played a lot of good guilt
in my career, but just hadn’t
never come away with the first
prize."
Postlewait, who said she’d
celebrate by "taking the red -eye
flight home" Sunday night
started her charge early, notch
ing a birdie on the first hole. She
slipped back with a bogey on the
third hole, but scored birdies on
the sixth and seventh.
Her best shot of the day came
on the par -5 ninth, when she
chipped in from the fringe of the
green for an eagle. She closed DUI
the victory with the four -foot putt
on the 18th.

You watch unable to look away
There is no one like these two dancer -choreographers
Theirs is the inten5ity of strong white tight. exhausting but beautiful
Jennifer Dunning, DANCE MAGAZINE
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Albie Performing a very special avant-garde
dance show. Oct. 6th, Dance Studio
(PER 262 Near 5th & San Carlos) Students $5.00
State University- 277-2807 General $6.00
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PCAA ROUNDUP

Aggies upset Fresno Bulldogs
By Pat Sangimino
Gym Kimball was supposed to be the answer to Utah
Slate’s 1982 offensive woes. However, little did first year
coach Chris Pella realize that the real solution was his
hack up quarterback Chico Canales.
Kimball. the transfer from Brigham Young University, has been somewhat of a disappointment. but in the
Aggies 20-12 win over visiting Fresno State, Canales went
the whole game and played a big role in the upset win.
The Bulldog loss throws the Pacific Coast Athletic
Association into confusion. Last year’s cellar-dweller
Fullerton -- and SJSU are the only teams with unbeaten
conference marks. The Titans trounced Pacific 33-14,
while the Spartans iiutslugged Oregon 44-34.
In other games involving PCAA teams, Nevada -Las
Vegas beat Oregon State :35-21 and Long Beach drilled
Texas A& I 46-10.

Utah State 20, Fresno State 12

Canales completed 12-4-25 passes for 130 yards and
one touchdown as Utah State jumped out to an early lead
and held on for the win.
On the ground. the Aggies got a tremendous effort
trom tailback Marc While.The transfer from Oakland’s
College rushed 22 times for 98 yards,
For the Bulldogs. freshman quarterback Kevin Sweeney it as injured on the fourth play of the game and did not

return until the middle of the third quarter. Sweeney was
sandwiched in between two Aggies and was hit in the
head. Although he did not suffer any major injuries, he
was stunned.
"The loss of our quarterback was a very unsettling
experience for us," head coach Jim Sweeney said. "Our
offense never really got on track."
When Sweeney did return he completed 11 -of-21 174
yards and three interceptions. Meanwhile, Chris Mendonca came off the bench and completed five-of-17 for 79
yards.
Bulldog split end Larry Willis. the PCAA’s leading
receiver. caught eight passes for 136 yards.

Fullerton 31, Pacific 14
The Titans are now 341 in PCAA pla and 4-1 overall.
Damon Allen is a big reason why the Fullerton squad is
enjoying success. Against the Tigers he completed 12-of22 passes for 126 yards and threw his first touchdown pass
of the year. He also rushed the ball 12 limes for 42 yards
and had another touchdown.
Titan defensive back Mark Collins was a unanimous
choice for the PCAA Defensive Player of the Week after
establishing a new record with four interceptions in one
game.
The former record of three was set in 1969, the initial
season or the PCAA, and was lied several times, includ-

ing in 1975 by SJSU’s Ed Kantel.
Pacific quarterback Mike Pitz made his first start of
the year and completed nine-of-28 passes for 128 yards
and a touchdown. He replaced quarterback Paul Berner.
who was injured in the Tigers’ first game against Oregon
and will redshirt the remainder of the year.

Nevada -Las Vegas 35, Oregon State 21
The Rebel offense is in full swing, thanks to quarterback Randall Cunningham. The junior from Santa
Barbara set a personal high, accounting for 342 yards of
total offense in the thrashing of the Beavers.
Cunningham completed 17 -of-28 passes for 285 yards
and one touchdown. He also ran for a score as well as 57
yards.
Freshman runningback Kirk Jones was named PCAA
offensive player of the week, after scoring two touchdowns and carrying the ball 14 times for 82 yards. Receiver Dwaine Johnson caught five passes for 106 yards.

Cal -State Long Beach 46, Texas A&I 10
Todd Dillon is showing no after-effects of a bruised
knee suffered in the 49ers’ opener against Fullerton.
The junior college transfer from San Joaquin Delta in
Stockton came through with his finest effort against
Texas A&1 Saturday.
Dillon tied a 19/33 conference high by tossing three
touchdowns for 231 yards. Sweeney of Fresno State and
Jon Carlson of SJSU have also accomplished that feat this
season.
Lenny Montgomery paced the running game with two
touchdowns and 122 yards on 18 carries.

NCAA reviews
San Diego State

6

quoted as saying. "Yes.
I
would
have
to
be.. .There’s no way
NCAA
investigators
can come onto any campus and not find something. It doesn’t matter
whether you’re major,
minorthere’s got to be
something there."
According to the
Times, among the more
significant incidents in
the case involves a 24year -old athlete named
David Bradley. who
was given an indefinite
suspension
by
San
Diego
State
Coach
David Smokeyt Gaines
in the early stages of the
1982-83 season.
Bradley, a 6-foot -7,
270-pound
forward,
claims that during the
summer of 1980 he received credit for two
courses at San Diego
City Collegecourses,
Bradley was quoted as
saying. he never attended.
Bradley’s
revelations came to light in
March of this year,
when, Malik was quoted
as saying, the NCAA
began a probe that "left
II, stone unturned

SAN DIEGO AP,
San Diego State University may soon be
placed on athletic probation for violations by
the school’s basketball
team, the Los Angeles
Times reported in its
Monday editions.
The
newspaper
quoted Jim Malik. the
school’s faculty athletic
representative, as saying over the weekend
that an NCAA announcement could come
within the month, or as
early as this week.
According to the
Times, the San Diego
Slate basketball program has been the target of an intensive investigation
by
the
National Collegiate Athletic Association for
months.
Neither Malik nor
other San Diego State
officials could say what
kinds of restrictions
would be handed down
or what their effect
would be, the Times
said.
Asked if he would
be surprised were the
school to be completely
exonerated. Malik was

/

Cal snaps Spartan streak 4
By Dean Kahl
There’s nothing like
getting a dose of your own
medicine.
That is what happened
to the undefeated SJSU
women’s field hockey team
in Berkeley Saturday. The
Spartans were beaten at
their own game of smooth
passing and high scoring
and dropped a 5-2 decision
to the California Golden
Bears.
The loss snapped the
Spartans’ string of 19 consecutive Northern Pacific
Conference victories and
dropped their mark to 5-1.
But Spartan head coach
Carolyn Lewis felt the hiss
was a blessing in disguise.
"That was our first
NorPac loss in a while,"
Lewis said. "We got rattled
and lost some confidence
and concentration.
"It’s too bad to break a
winning streak, but we’ll
learn from it."
The Spartans jumped
out to a 2-0 first half lead on
a goal by link Mace Savelkind and a penalty corner
shot by back Ali McCargo.
But the lead didn’t last
long, as the Bears charged
’back the same way the
Spartans had all year.
"Two goals don’t mean
too much on astro-turf,"
Cal head coach Donna
Fong said. "After those
scores. I thought ’Uh oh’,
but our girls didn’t seem
too affected."

Tom Chandler
SJSU standout Jeannie Gilbert, right, goes for the ball against (’al’s Renee Chalk’s Saturday,

Sure enough, just over
three minutes after McCargo’s goal, the Bears exploded for three scores in
the next seven minutes.
Led by two penalty corner
goals by midfielder Renee
Chalk’s. the Bears held a 32 halftime lead.

Just as SJSU had
scored four goals in ten
minutes against Stanford,
the Spartans were hit with
a flurry of goals by Cal.
"We fell into their
game plan," Lewis said.
"One of our plans was to
bring our backs out on the
attack. They did it instead
and we just dropped back
on defense."
Consequently,
the
Spartans Were unable to
regain the lead in the second half. Being outshot 15-6
on penalty corner attempts, the Spartans allowed numerous Cal scoring opportunities.
The
Bears got a field play goal
from Celine Buczek (her
second of the game) and a
third penally corner tally
from Chatas for the final
margin of victory.
The Spartans were unable to dominate like they
had in nearly every game
this season. Fong also
noted the contrast from
last weekend’s 4-0 whitewashing of the Bears at the
Long Beach Invitational.

nation, have a week to regroup for their match Saturday against the Long
Beach Stale 49ers at home.

games in a row," Lewis
said. "We’ll have time to
look at the video tapes of a.
the Cal game and get ready
for Long Beach."

"It’s nice to have a
breather after all these

SEMESTER
LOANS!
ARE YOU
BROKE?
CAN’T PAY
YOUR BILLS?

,DON’T DESPAIR!
Your Financial Aid Office
has money to lend!
* Up to 8250 for
1..rfc$T
SJSU Students
SISv LOAN
ilLoss4orms,
* Inquire at
Wahlquist South, Room 248

"II sure was a reversal
from last the last lime,"
Fong said. "The Spartans
just didn’t seem to get untracked in the second half
this time."

The Spartans, who entered the contest as the
fourth -ranked team in the

4I

ri .04

Lewis added that the
Spartans’ basic problem
was just that
getting untracked.
"We were constantly
getting the ball on offense
deep in our own end,"
Lewis said. "We wanted to
play the short passing
game, but we had trouble
deep in our end."

I

;N

You
don’t have
to go this far to fix your import.
Your Beck/Arnlev Foreign Car
Parts Expert can save you the trip.

precoon Foreign

auto parts
2274 Alum Rock, 66
251-4070

Student Discounts

TUES. THRU SAT. 9:00 TO 6:00 P.M.

Will Billy Martin lose his job
11, 11 DI. (.11111511:1’
AP Special I orrexpoodent
Baseball’s postseason game 4 )1 managerial musical chairs is off to a spinning start.
with Frank Howard and Charlie Fox the
first victims and Harvey Kuenn ready to
join them.
And in New York, they’re replaying an
old record with new lyrics iii he found in the
daily newspapers.
They go something like this, and you
can take your choice:
"Billy Boy. Billy Boy, are you gone
again?
"What you done, boy. to deserve that
can"
Or:
"One strike, two strikes, that’s a
shame,
"Strike three, and out of the old hall
game."
With the usual chorus:
"Say it ain’t so. George, say it ain’t so."
These lyrics refer to the musical chairs
champ, Billy Martin of the New York Van -

km’s. who is rumored heading the way of
Howard of the Mets, Fox of the Cubs and,
from reports. Kuenn of the Brewers, who
were left standing even before the last hall
of the season was hit.
There may have been limes in Billy the
Kid’s checkered and tempestuous past that
he deserved such a fate, but this is not one of
them. How can anyone put the hit on a guy
who sucked in his gut and played the role of
Little Lord Fauntleroy all year in the dugout?
He didn’t publicly face off with one of
his star performers, as in the case with Reggie Jackson a few years back. He didn’t belt
any marshmallow salesmen, shove any
sportswriters or even insult the boss.
What he did was lead a badly crippled
New York Yankee leam to a better winning
record than all but four of the 26 teams in
both leagues and, while doing so, help put 2,257.976 in Yankee Stadium seats and draw

again?

more than two million on the road.
It was owner George Steinbrenner, in
signing Martin as manager for a third time
last January to a five-year, $2.5 million contract, who at the time cited one of Billy’s
chief assets.
"He’s very popular he puts people in
the seats." the boss said.
If this still be true and no one questions it
then why the sudden disaffection,
if such be the case.
Steinbrenner himself wasn’t saying
over the weekend but he was murmuring
about his disappointment at the Yankees’
failure to win the American League pennant.
George is a millionaire head of a big
shipbuilding company, also owner of his
own horse breeding farm, hotels and other
businesses.
To him, the ultimate gauge is: The bottom line.

410)
10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL
NEXUS
PRADI1CTS

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS 55.50
FEATURING 50’s & 60’s ROCK & ROLL
318 SOUTH 10TH, SAN JOSE, CALIF. 279-9955
NEXT TO ROBERTS BOOK STORE
4- I

ATHLETES -STUDENTS
PART-TIME JOBS

SELL A NEW TYPE OF FAMILY
FITNESS CENTER MEMBERSHIP..,
Shapep Anna/
WORK EVENINGS & SUNDAY AFTERNOON
OFF FRIDAY & SATURDAY
15 TO 17 HOURS PER WEEK
$100 TO $200 WEEKLY COMMISSION
CALL

247-0570
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Confusion at Spartan City
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Manson said, "It was
some years ago and I
don’t remember what it
( the project started as."
He said he helped
compile the loan application but doesn’t remember the details as tEl
whether it was for married or single-student
housing.
"President Fullerton
honchoed it mostly,"
Manson said.
On Dec. 10, 1981,
Spartan City residents
received a letter stating
the new housing would be
built at the location of
Spartan City East and
the site would be evacuated at the close of the
1981-82 academic year.
Applications for all
of Spartan City were
closed and the displaced
residents slowly relocated to Spartan City
West as vacancies became available.
At the time, Spartan
City was managed by
Auxiliary
Enterprises,
headed by interim manager Ron Montgomery.
When asked why the
loan application stated
no individuals would be
displaced. Montgomery
said the project "essentially did not cause this."
The residents were
"displaced from one-bedroom to two-bedroom
apartments," Montgomery said.
When the couples
were relocated to Spartan City West, however,
it reduced the number of
apartments available for
students with children.
"People with kids
are the ones that need
this housing the most,"
Candy Sloan said.
Sloan has lived in
Spartan City West with
her husband and two children for 41., years. She is
majoring in nutrition and
her husband graduated
last year.
When Sloan first arrived at the barrackstyle complex in 1979, she
thought it was a dump.
"The grass was dead
and there was trash lying
around," she said.
So the residents organized a cleanup day,
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LEAF NOTES
LOOK AT THIS, PHIL. A
DO( WHO TALKS ’To BIRDS
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AND 15 RUNNING FoR
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LIFE ON EARTH

DR. ANDERSON
Raisin
Muffins
in the
DC?

GREEKS

RUSTY SUMMARELL

I woo A TRIP TO HAWAII
..... AND A NEW CAR sq/

Spartan City is a nonprofit facility run by
Housing
Operations.
Rent covers the maintenance costs of the complex.
"The place looks pretty ’good since Vic the
gardener was hired a few
years ago," Sloan said.
"He picks up the trash
every morning and is
really patient when the

kids bombard him with
questions."
Most administrators
agree that there is not
much life left in the portable structures of Spartan City.

MY FLIGHT 150N SPAUFF
AND THE CAR; A DELoiteAN
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could be built unless the
university could gel a
loan or subsidies because
construction costs are so
high.
"The monthly rates
would be too high to be
affordable to students
with families," he said.

"They were only
meant to be temporary,"
Brown said.
The buildings were
moved to San Jose in 1946
from Richmond, where
they were used as temporary housing for shipyard workers during
WWII.
The future of family
housing at SJSU looks
bleak.
Brown said that no
more family housing

ONLY

ie

Kathryn Uzzard.
Mary Ellen Gonsalves looks up at Shae-Shay and son Larry.
followed by a barbecue.
People began to establish
friendships and a community spirit developed,
Sloan said.
"We realized we all
faced the same problems
of raising kids and going
to school," she said.
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JIM BRICKER
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FLASHDANCE!

Construction began
on the new housing in
June, 1983. The complex
will consist of 58 two-bedroom apartments that
will house four students
each at a cost of about
$150 to $200 per person.
No plans have been
made for the area where
Spartan City West lies.
At least no one is
talking about them.
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CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DENTAL/VISION PLAN for students.
.
Enroll now, Save your teeth and
eyes and also money Information.
A.S. office or phone 371 6811

’

GIVE THE GIFT only you can give to
someone you love, a beautiful
color portrait by John Paulson Pho

’73 VW SUPERB, 150K miles Good
eng A few body dings 61500.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS New
company setting all sales records

best offer Also 2 snow MO. and
rims 025 ea 496 9525 days.

Selling not necessary to earn top

272.0529 .es
1979 MGB SKY BLUE w,rack bonnet
excellent condition
Low moles
Call Terry at 336 8076

FOR SALE

tography 448 2388
: SJSU SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB re
grouping II interested in encores
ong your knowledge & skill in the
art of karate with your own SJSU
Karate Club come by PER 280 3
to 430 pm on T F or call 629
0421 for info All levels are wel
come. beg thou advanced We can
all scrume together in refinement
of ourselves
SKI CLUB BARN DANCE Sat Oct 8t5
0650 members.
$850 non
members Meeting Oct 6th, 7 30
’
pm
SH 100 More info at Ski
Club table

j

young

or

with dynamic
who believe that

filled

people

God is alive and doing exciting
things in the earth today Vim us
Sunday at 8 30 arn. 11 00 am Or
630 pm
Pedro Sr

Rides evadable 1255
SJ. MHO 280 and Race

15 rnin from SJSU1279 2133

4

. THERE IS NO GOD or is there’ The
Overcomets believe there is Come
experience new life in Chnst every
Wednesday rugby at 7 30 Comm
Student Unton

noan Room

279

1

998

HELP WANTED
AVON SALES REPS Exclusive ten.
Fins offering excellent part tome on
come with flex hrs Call Gloria at
998 0407
BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT POSITION
10 15
OPEN in Student Union
hrs a week Flexible AM schedule
accounting

general

typing.

duties Contact Kris Miller at 14081
277 3222
CARPET

have

FT/PT

NEEDED

own

Herd

vehicle

work, high pay Cell 378 3382
CHEVRON SERVICE STATION ATTER
DANT
Part time, weekends or
weekdays

24 or 7 12

Cell Mo

Newman 293 0700 695W San
Carlos St

San Jose

Sat Reliable car required
driving record essentiel
laboratories.

Good
Allied

Cupertino

TRYING TO FINE THE EXTRA MONEY
to cover college expenses, Wish
f you
you could work yr

DAY CASHIERS & DAY WAIT people
10 4 M F Nordic Fish Co 177

want to, This business oPPortu
nity rs lot you, Self employment
full or
name row own hours
part tome No Gimmocks You set

HELP WANTED PART TIME Afternoon

your own goals and move towards
fonancoal independence Call 12131
320 9452

Of

write P0 Boa 222,

Harbor Cdy. CA 90710
4, WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chnstian Can
ter Sunday Lutheran 1046 am,
Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 pin
Prayer group Tuesday at 5 00 pm
Please cell campus Ministry 298
0204 for worshop counselong pro
grams and study ntWootionities
Rev Neal% Shires Fr Bob Hayes.
Sr Joan Pane/la Rev Norh Fun
babe,

AUTOMOTIVE
78 YAMAHA 750 SPEC 2 pipes Lo
chart
cooler
watstat
Dunlop,
K &N s Ex cond $1000 292
2829
76 FIAT 019 VERY CLEAN. 30 mpg
Moonroof . lug rata am fon cam
Cell Jan 262 8832 ems
73 MALIBU GOOD CORD B cylinder
6900 or I/O Call Jae eve,wknd
972 9328 Mem toying on week
ends/

W Santa Clara Sr

298 7222

and weekends Retad Paint and
Wallpaper Store
Starting my
65 00

In

THE

PAINT

STORE

5415 Camden Ave 286 4800
HOUSE CLEANERS WANTED Must
have hansportmon
55 50 hr
730 1017
KITCHEN

or buying at distributor prices. call

3rd and 411, Sts Open 7 days

stuck woth disco all nite long Just

used books

your

HELPER

shift M.T.Th.F

WANTED
Lunch
9 30 2 30 Apply

in parson at Okeyarna Restaurant
565 AN 6th Sr . San Jose

Flexible hrs

and

days

tomorrows M W F 4 5. ask
for Kevin or Schorr. 15476 Los
Gatos Blvd 356 3095
NEW MULTI LEVEL ORGANIZATION
Yuri,a foods distributor "Eat your
way to the top, Write AGA 1
1569 Downtrig St

Smi Volley

CA 93065
STOCK CLERK.DRIVER
moment $450 ho

pt

mailer

Some heavy

lifting, drove srnall pick up Work
69
hours 11 5 pm MWTh
NOON Sat 298 4900 Mr Flea!
TYPIST,RECEPTIONIST Part time 1 5
Sat 9 1 PM Heavy
M F cc
phones Type 50wpm Alloed Med
icon Laboratories
8336

So $195 plus 286
0633 LR horn prof lotsa morn

Enterprises

and

tell

them

5350 plus 1.2 utolities

call

John

Paulson

Cispentonn

252

ACCURATE

3 and,or 6 hour intensive
courses Overcoming Math Anxi
cry for Adults. Basic Algebra. Gee
met, Conquering CBEST’s or
of

No pets

TYPING

Fast,

depend

able.

conscientious Experienced
on typing term papers. them. re
ports. etc Sunnyvale 736 6910

ELME 5 Meth Anxiety $40 00,3
Ins or 575 00,6 hrs 14081 295
8068 Group and or private tutor

All aboard for TYPING THAT’S TOPS
TRUST TONY 296 2087 Santa
Clara IBM Selector eveolable 7
days. week All work guaranteed
THESIS TERM PAPERS
Experienced end fast Re.
sonable rates Phone 269 8674

TYPING
etc

WORD PROCESSING. TERM PAPERS.
theses.
reports.
dissertations
From 51 50 d s page Free desk
storage Joye 264 1029

aveilable

ammo

resumes.

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING

Term

51 25/page Idouble spaced) Cas

pores sloghtly hogherl

sette transcription filOVICOS mad
able
Nee: Almaden Expwy
&
Guaranteed quick

CHOOSE T L C
peruse
in

IBM Selector III

a, R s was
type styles
Carnbrian,LG area near Good Sam
Tallest

to

FAST.

FRIENDLY

70

wpm

TYPING
Adler

SERVICE
Satellite

S 1 25,pg Blossom HOOPLA. Gatos
area TOO Foster 356.3704

TYPING SERVICE Es

formats
51 25 double space PICO page
Charts iake longer so cost more

Please call

Jeannie 274 1975

Phone 264

University

Cow

plate professionalism at a low. Mu
dent rate Prices start at 81 a page
ITechrooral typong and resumes are

etc

GILROY AREA TYPING

term papers
and resumes from 61 25 per dou
ble spaced pege call. 842 5846

G

smallest

GIVE YOUR WORK that quality look it
deserves
Meniell

Hospital Call Pet 356 2085

Typed as you Ilk@ it by
Enterprose
14081 241

MRS

RYAN’S

TYPING

SERVICE
hem of

100 wpm fest. $1 50 per page.

1 25page Th.; sent

fast turnaround Will meet all dead

fermi; a 10% doscount if you bring
your typing needs to me et least
one week before the due date Go

hoes most/moon gueranteed IBM
Correctong Selector Call Nancy at
354 9410

for the best! IBM selector Proles
sional

EDITING/TYPING 266 9448 I spec/al
approved formats. e.g
rebranl.

custom

APA. Ts

resumes

ecru

rate.

guerenteed

252 6663

oze in term papers (um untversily
and

14 Yos sPerien5a
Willow Glen wee, emy access
Call Marcia Ilem 8pon Ino later
pleasel

Open 7 days. 9,9 Call ABLE SEC
RETARIAL SERVICE. 727-8383
247 9744
Idayal
&
Wye
ningsfweekends1
Reports.
Theses. Resumes. Dictation. Etc
SUNNYVALE VALLCO

Marcie’s Typ

ing IBM Selector III Prompt, neat.
accurate Reasonable rates. 739

TERM PAPERS. THESIS, moons word
processing
Ilse.
Willow Glen
267 5247
THE WORD COMPANY WORD PRO
CESSING Expert work Special
student rates

Theses papers

re

ports transcription expert adding
Menlo Park 14151328 WORD
TYPING.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
type all reports. resumes.

theses

thesis. reports produced on word
processor
All formals oncluding
SPA
Close to campus
From
0200 double spaced page Phone

editing

salad moon guaranteed
The hest foe less, From S1 00 per
page Cell Pam 247 2681 eve
nongs & weekends
Located in

923 3901

Santa Clara near San Thomas Esc
and Monroe

QUALITY MAILORDER TYPING using
correctong @from Anything RPM

he Anythong typed Ile
resumes thesis etc I Call
998 5215 Ask f of Audrey

Fast service Donation 40C,CoSpg
or 114C ’In Alcala PO Box C

Cot,

Remonable
Rates Guar
soloed Work. Pickup & Delivery.

Resumes.

TYPING LOCATED NEAR TULLY AND
MC LAUGHLIN IBM Selector III
ports

ore

will

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

cover letters

MP.
START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT, Return
ing for our third year! Quality Sem

0715

0503
PROFESSIONAL AND EXPERIENCED
TYPIST
Ten years expenence.

SPEECH HESITANT, DOES NOT MM.
typing Be gutsy tor me 247
4335 after 2 Wanted A book to

18300 Tomei CA 94974

etc

Selector.

accurate.

Spec
in
TYPING FAST ACCURATE
charts.graphs Near 280,0 Sunny
vale

Reasonable

Peggy

rates

730 8969

$350 deposit

Print Your Ad Here

Ad Rates

PERSONALS

Minimum three lines on one day

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC Unwanted hair,
removed t,reuer Confidential By
app’ only 247 7486 335 So
Elmwood Ave San Jose. CA

Two
One
Days
Day
3 Lines $310 $3.80
4 bileS $3.80 $4.50
5 Lines $4.50 $5.20
6 Lines $5.20 $ 5.90
Each Additional Line Add

LIKE TO DANCE, W,M looking for In
male dancing partner for dancing
Reply OW. 929 Inver

ness Way. Sunnyvale CA 94087
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to
hoe with a cerebral palsy as a corn
moron CM Boren after 5 pm 298
2308

Three
Days
$4.15
54.85
$5.55
$6.25
8.70

Four
Day
$4.36
$5.06
$5.76
$ 6.46

Five
Days
$4 50
$5.20
$5.90
$6.60

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces
Each
Extra
Day
80
95
1 10
1 25

for each Mel
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PERSONS WHO ARE ded

icated hobbylsts
in

wknds by request Call Jena 2515942

Photography.

MATH ANXIOUS, For anyone suffer
mg from Math Arixoety, THE MATH
INSTITUTE offers help in the form

1 BDRM APT FOR MATURE PERSON
10 blocks from school Carport,

pleasure

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro, all
work guaranteed Specializing in
research papers resumes. APA

448 2388

9525 days 272 0529 notes

pool end laundry
Call 289 8169

TYPING

Typing Contest Located near San
Jose Flea Market Looking forward
to working with you Off hrs
8 30 5 30 M F Available me &

2 1,2 bath house with
male 38 and part tome 4 yr old
daughter Near Berryesse & King

EXPERT.

man

and Moll get national
award winning photography, you
would want to know more about
ot
wouldn’t you’ For the past
seven years John Peulson s Pho

SHARE 386

WANTED

MC DONALDS has pt rime and full tome
job openings perfect for the sou
dant in school

Two blks

FOR
letters.

504

wedchng

from
SJSU Jam pre $225 00 mo
1.4 mil . call days 745 0510 or

papers.

Branham Lane

format. thesis typing. gen corre
spondence and manuscripts. won
net of 1982 San Jose Regional

ROOMMATE WANTED! 2 blks

LINDA

mead. professoonal typong

return on all papers

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogre
pher , If there were a vim you
could have a fantastic ,’me at your

HOUSING

CALL

call the professoonals at Ross Harr

tography has been doing just that
Perhaps we
for many couples
can do the same for Your Pleme

ASAP

10

am to 9 pm Call for buying hours
app We stock over 25.000 new &

to make

Ross 248 1795

master Apply 1040 N 4th or cell
Donut 288 6647

ROOMMATE NEEDED M,F

FOR YOUR BOOKS and re
cords., Recycle books and records
138 East Santa Clam. between

perty swong. And you won’t be

Brian at 554 2986
JOBS
Handyman 8700/h,
%killedl for apartments noel cam
pus Also. need 2 muscle men to
work on call at various hours.
$4 50,hr We run this ad all se

CASH

277 8837

ready

what you want Ross is an SJSU
graduate with aught years radio as
perrence end many references Call

Unlimited potential For more info,
motion on becoming a dostributor

non smoker neat. furnoshed 496

COURIER PART TIME 1 2. M F. occ

Medical

added and can be
Bakery
prepared in 5 rnmutes
products just add water and cook
Also. gormet pastas and drinks
servant/es

&LAC@

JOCKEY

ev 288 2877

CLEANER

Must

flexoble
DISC

15 year shelf life No pre

eranon

TWO

252 8336

2133

4;

Take best offer
0180 eves 5 to 10 ’ Too’
Cheap,

light

SOMEBODY CARES ABOUT VOU at
Evangel Christoan Fellowship Our
church

OLD SEARS KENMORE SEWING MA
CHINE in stand Owners manual
incl Needs oil Makes great desk

oncome New space age foods de
veloped by NASA remote no refrog

HAULING and odd lobs
SJSU serum w..1,2 ton truck can
help Experienced, dependable and

MOVING

metal

buerness types

’abortion

Have

Print Name

some

But limited
work space Would you be inter
acted in starting a to op’ 14151
tools and equmment

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5 91111eS $4000
10 14 Lines
15 Plus Lines 570 00

964 2504

$55.00

Phone 277-3175

SERVICES
BECAUSE OF YOUR FANTASTIC RE
SPONSE lam ’meeting my offer
Ram it all, Stop shaving was

Cycle a Classdication:

move your unwanted hair (chin
,n/knI
tummy moustache etc 115%
doscouno to students and faculty
15

Ainionior

Automotive
Travel
Stereo

1983 and get

you, 1st appt at 1 2 price 559
3500 Gwen Cheigren RE HAIR
TODAY
GONE
TOMORROW
1845 S

&morn Ave

Ste

Phone

City & State

Zip

Enclosed is

ono tweeting or using chemocal
deplitones Let me permanently re

Call before Der

Address

C

Campbell CA
A

Help Wanted
Housing
For Sale
Typing

Personals
Services
Lost & FOLIII(1

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO.
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

,nes
Classified DeS$ Located Inside

Dos,

085708

Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

Tuesday. October 4, 1983/Spartan Daily

As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a Mach
2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Harrier or one of our
other jets or helicopters. And you could do it by the time
you’re 23. But it takes a special commitment on your
part. We demand leaders at
all levels. We teach you to be
one. If you’re a freshman or
sophomore, ask about our

undergraduate officer commissioning programs. If
you’re a junior, check out our graduate programs.
Starting salaries are from $17,000 to $23,000. And you
can count on going farther.. .faster.

Go farther...
faster.

Maybe you can be one ofus.
The Few:
The Prvud.
The Marines.
1111111111111111111111111
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See your Officer Selection Officer, Lt R. M. Gin or call (408) 275-7445 collect.
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